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Abstract   
A analysis of human facial images has become increasingly important due to its 
numerous applications. In this regards, extracting facial parameter is vital and 
various studies have been done in this field. Hence in our proposed work, first 
time up to our knowledge, a robust automatic method is introduced for deter-
mining facial angles from profile view images using radon transform. Radon 
transform is a kind of linear integration along a specific direction and angles 
play an important role to do this transform. The global features were rather con-
sidered by constructing a linear discriminant analysis (LDA) and also local fea-
tures were rather considered by locality preserving projection (LPP). Our pro-
posed combined algorithm has not only good precision, but also efficient per-
formance and robust with noisy, scale and rotated image environments. In this 
work, several experiments have been conducted to analyze the robustness of our 
proposed Radon Combined Global and Local Preserving Features (RCGLPF) 
algorithm along with other existing conventional algorithms.  
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Now a days, the importance of human facial 
images analysis has significantly increased due 
to its numerous applications, including facial 
surgery analysis human face plays an im-
portant role in appearance of person. Face 
recognition is a very difficult problem due to a 
substantial variation in light direction ( illumi-
nation) , different face poses, diversified facial 
expressions, ageing (changing the age over 
time) and occlusions ( like glasses, hair, cos-
metics). So the building of automated systems 
that accomplishes such objectives is very chal-
lenging. In the last decades many system with 
recognition rate greater than 90% has been 
done however a perfect system with 100% 
recognition rate remains challenge. 
Face recognition algorithms are classified into 
the following categories. 
1. Comprehensive methods: whole image as 
input and extract the features. 
2. Feature based methods: Local facial fea-
tures to recognize a face. 
3. Hybrid methods: both feature based and 
comprehensive features to recognize a 
face. These methods have the potential to 
offer better performance than individuals.  
In recent years, considerable progress has been 
made in the area of face recognition with the 
development of many techniques. Whilst these 
techniques perform extremely well under con-
strained conditions, the problem of face recog-
nition in uncontrolled noisy environment re-
mains unsolved. During the transmission of 
images over the network, some random usual-
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ly unwanted variation in brightness or color 
information may be added as noise. The previ-
ous study proposed several noise removal 
filtering algorithms. Most of them assume 
certain statistical parameters and know the 
noise type a priori, which is not true in practi-
cal cases. Applying a filtering algorithm that is 
sensitive to additive noise to an image that has 
been degraded by a multiplicative noise 
doesn’t give an optimal solution. Also the dif-
ficulty in removing salt/pepper noise from 
binary image is due to the fact that image data 
as well as the noise share the same small set of 
values (either 0 or 1) which complicates the 
process of detecting and removing the noise. 
This is different from grey images where 
salt/pepper noise could be distinguished as 
pixels having big difference in grey level val-
ues compared with their neighborhood. Many 
algorithms have been developed to remove 
salt/pepper noise in document images with 
different performance in removing noise and 
retaining fine details of the image. 
 
Invariance to rotation and scale are desirable in 
many practical applications. One important 
application is image classification and retrieval 
where one wants to classify or retrieve images 
having the same content but at different orien-
tation and scale. For instance, in content based 
image retrieval (CBIR), images are retrieved 
from a database using features that best de-
scribe the orientation and scale of objects in the 
query image. 
The Radon transform(RT) has a long history of 
application in computer vision and face recog-
nition and relatively recently has been applied 
in a variety of image processing problems. 
Hence in our proposed work, first time up to 
our knowledge such an face recognition appli-
cation is presented in where the Radon trans-
form and LDA and LPP is used to create fea-
tures used by the recognition. 
From an appearance representation stand-
point, Principal Component Analysis (PCA) 
Multidimensional Scaling (MDS), Linear Dis-
criminant Analysis (LDA), and Locality Pre-
serving Projections (LPP) based techniques are 
more relevant. In those appearance based face 
recognition, the global features preserving 
techniques namely PCA, MDS, and LDA effec-
tively preserves the Euclidean structure of face 
space or the global features. On the other 
hand, the local feature preservation technique 
namely Locality Preserving Projections (LPP) 
preserves local information and obtains a face 
subspace that best detects the essential face 
manifold structure. Global features preserving 
techniques suffer when the noises affect the 
global features like the structure of the facial 
images, while local features preserving tech-
niques suffer when the image noises affect the 
local intensity pixels. 
 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: 
Section 2 describes various previous works. 
Material and Methods discussed in section 3. 
Proposed Radon Combined Global and Local 
Preserving Features (RCGLPF) concepts given 
in Section 4. In Section 5, the experimental 
results have been discussed with respect to 
percentage of correct recognition considering 
ORL facial image database under various 
noisy, scaled and rotated environments for 
RCGLPF in comparison with other traditional 
RT, PCA, LDA and LPP algorithms. The paper 





Sambhunath Biswas /1/ proposed two different 
algorithms with two different kinds of features 
and these features are reasonably robust 
against illumination variation and orientation. 
These facts are supported by experimental 
results based on images of Yale and ORL data 
bases respectively  96% recognition rate has 
been achieved using the proposed algorithm. 
 
Nicolas/2/ expression recognition scheme 
based on features derived from the optical 
flow between a neural and a face at a ‘apex’ of 
the expression has presented, utilized radon 
transform to estimate the basic movement 
within the face area , 87.5% recognition rate 
has been achieved. 
 
Belhumeur /3/ work is compared two methods 
eigen faces and fishers faces features are com-
puted, 83% recognition rate has been achieved. 
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Bilal /4/ approach to face recognition with Ra-
don Discrete Wavelet Transform is presented. 
The method uses Radon Discrete Wavelet 
Transform for both finding feature points and 
extracting feature vectors. From the experi-
mental results,94.48% recognition rate has 
been achieved. 
 
Rerkchai /5/ have presented a highly robust 
method for face authentication. Techniques 
introduced in this work are composed of two 
stages. Firstly, the feature of face is to be de-
tected by the principle of Trace Transform. 
Then, in the second stage, the Hausdorff dis-
tance and modified Shape Context are em-
ployed to measure and determine of similarity 
between models and test images. From the 
experimental result of 6,325 images, the aver-
age of accuracy rate is higher than 87%. 
  
Hiremath /6/ a novel method for three dimen-
sional (3D) face recognition using Radon trans-
form and Symbolic LDA based features of 3D 
range face images is proposed. In this method, 
the Symbolic LDA based feature computation 
takes into account face image variations to a 
larger extent and has advantage of dimension-
ality reduction. The experimental results have 
yielded 99.50% recognition rate has been 
achieved.  
 
Appati /7/ observed that  Radon Transform 
based feature extraction for face recognition 
(RTFR) yielded a good recognition rate though 
only four features were extracted from the face 
for recognition purpose. 95% recognition rate 
has been achieved. 
 
Zhao /8/ presented face recognition systems 
which combines PCA and LDA, 93.3% recogni-
tion rate has been achieved. 
 
Proposed Method 
The method used in this paper for face recog-
nition is depicted in figure (1). It consists the 
enrollment phase and the testing phase. In the 
enrollment phase the training set of images are 
transformed into Radon space using the Radon 
Transform. The data generated by Radon 
Transform are reduced using Principal Com-
ponents Analysis (PCA). From those reduced 
data set (i.e. the most effective components) a 
set of basis vectors which maximizes the ratio 
between-class scatter and within–class scatter 
using Linear Discrimenant Analysis (LDA) to 
preserving global features. Locality preserving 
projection applied to basis vectors to preserv-
ing local features. Adding local features to 
global features and constructing the one fea-
ture weight vector for per classes. And store it 
to the all classes weight vector in feature 
weight vector database. The length of the basis 
vector depends on the number of components 
selected by the PCA stage. In the testing phase 
the input image is transformed into the Radon 
space using that set of directions which were 
used in the enrollment phase. The PCA reduc-
tion is carried out as same as in the enrollment 
phase. The resultant vector is projected into the 
basis vectors stored in the data base that is by 
inner product method. The method which is 
stated in this paper was evaluated using the 
ORL data base which contains photographs of 
faces taken at the Olivetti Research Laboratory 
in Cambridge between April 1992 and April 
1994.There are 10 different images of 40 dis-
tinct subjects so there are 400 images in the 
data base. The images are grayscale with a 
resolution of 92 x 112. In the following sections 
the discussion of each main part of the method 
of process is presented. 
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Fig(1). Proposed CBIR Method 
 
Radon Transform  
The radon transform is used many applica-
tions like categories the visual objects /12/, 
rotation invariants in objects identification /13/, 
/15/, face recognitions /14/, image recognitions 
/16/. The radon transform is the projection of 
the image intensity along a radial line oriented 
at a specific angle. The radial coordinates are 
the values along the x'-axis , which is oriented 
at Ѳ degree counter clockwise from the x-axis. 
The origin of the both axis is the center pixel of 
the image. Radon transform of an image repre-
sentation as a matrix, called sinogram.  
 








Fig 2. Radon Transform Horizontal & Vertical Projection View 
The popular form expresses lines is 
)sin()cos(   yxt         (1) 
  angle & t – smallest distance to the origin of the coordinate system 
Projection can be computed along any angle Ѳ, by use general equation of the radon transform 
dxdyyxtyxftg ))sin()(cos((),(),(   


   
(2) 
The very strong property of the radon transform is the ability to extract lines (curves in general) from 
very noisy images. 
Rotation Invariance:  
The radon transform of a two variable function x is defined as  
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 Rstwhere  ),0(),(),(                                                  
To compute the value at any given point (t,Ѳ) in the radon domain by integrating along the line: 
)cossincos(),(  sstvu         (4) 
If x‘ is a rotated copy of x by on angle   
Simple proof shows  ,)()( ttxRtxR     
Let )]([ txRVar t   denotes the variance with respect to t of the RT at  . 












         (5) 
  
Scale Invariance: 
Let x’ is the scaled copy of x with scaling factor ε such that   ),(),( vuxvux      (6) 




 dssstxtxR )cossincos()( 
 







From this observation, scale invariance can be achieved through the normalization in the RT.  
 
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) 
 
Principal Components Analysis (PCA) is one 
of several statistical tools available for reduc-
ing the dimensionality of a data set /19/, /20/, 
/24/.  Its relative simplicity and both computa-
tional and in terms of understanding what’s 
happening and make it a particularly popular 
tool. The major goal of principal components 
analysis is to reveal hidden structure in a data 
set.  In so doing, we may be able to identify 
how different variables work together to create 
the dynamics of the system 
 reduce the dimensionality of the data 
 decrease redundancy in the data 
 filter some of the noise in the data 
 compress the data 
The training set D and testing set Q on basic 
vectors: 
Step 1: calculate mean value m for training set 








1    
     
 (7) 
All training set mDD ii   
Step 2: calculate the eigenvectors and eigen-
values of the training set covariance matrix tC   
  
Q
t DDC    
     
 (8) 
The eigenvectors corresponding N largest ei-
genvalues of tC  . These construct the principal 
component matrix (V).  
Step 3: the basic vector matrix (E) is defined 
by:       
   
QDVE           
     
 (9) 
Step 4: the reduced feature vectors for training 
and testing data calculated by:  
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  EDWD     
               
(10) 
  EQWQ    
               
(11) 
 
Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA)  
Linear Discriminant Analysis easily handles 
the case where the within-class frequencies are 
unequal and their performances have been 
examined on randomly generated test data. 
This method maximizes the ratio of between-
class variance to the within-class variance in 
any particular data set thereby guaranteeing 
maximal separability. The use of Linear Dis-
criminant Analysis for data classification is 
applied to classification problem in face recog-
nition. We decided to implement an algorithm 
for LDA in hopes of providing better classifica-
tion compared to Principal Components Anal-
ysis.Data sets can be transformed and test vec-
tors can be classified in the transformed space 
by two different approaches. 
Class-independent transformation: This ap-
proach involves maximizing the ratio of over-
all variance to within class variance. This ap-
proach uses only one optimizing criterion to 
transform the data sets and hence all data 
points irrespective of their class identity are 
transformed using this transform. 
Class-dependent transformation: This type of 
approach involves maximizing the ratio of 
between class variance to within class vari-
ance. The main objective is to maximize this 
ratio so that adequate class separability is ob-
tained.  
 
Preserving Global Features in LDA Domain 
Formulate the data sets and the test sets, which 
are to be classified in the original space. /26/ 
 Compute the mean of each data set and 
mean of entire data set. 
 Mean (entire data set) = Class Probabilities 
X Mean value of each classes 
 In LDA, within-class and between-class 
scatter are used to formulate criteria for 
class separability. Within-class scatter is the 
expected covariance of each of the classes. 
The 




    
 (12) 
The between-class scatter is computes using 
the following equation 
    (13) 
Note that can be thought of as the covariance 
of data set whose members are the mean vec-
tors of each class. As defined earlier, the opti-
mizing criterion in LDA is the ratio of be-
tween-class scatter to the within-class scatter. 
The solution obtained by maximizing this cri-
terion defines the axes of the transformed 
space. It should be noted that if the  
 LDA is a class dependent type, for L-class 
separate optimizing criterion are required 
for each class. The optimizing factors in 
case of class dependent type are computed 
as 
    (14) 
 For any L-class problem we would always 
have L-1 non-zero eigen values. The eigen 
vectors corresponding to non-zero eigen 
values for the definition of the transfor-
mation. 
The decision region in the transformed space is 
a solid line separating the transformed data 
sets thus, For the class dependent LDA, 
   (15) 
Similarly the test vectors are transformed and 
are classified using the Euclidean distance of 
the test vectors from each class mean. 
 Once the transformations are completed 
using the LDA transforms, WLDA is found 
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Locality Preserving Projections (LPP) 
 
LPP finds an embedding that preserves local 
information /25/, and obtains a face subspace 
that best detects the essential face manifold 
structure. To be specific, the manifold struc-
ture is modeled by a nearest- neighbor graph 
which preserves the local structure of the im-
age space. A face subspace is obtained by Lo-
cality Preserving Projections (LPP).PCA and 
LDA aim to preserve the global structure. 
However, in many real world applications, the 
local structure is more important, Locality Pre-
serving Projection (LPP) a new algorithm for 
learning a locality preserving subspace, LPP 
seeks to preserve the intrinsic geometry of the 
data and local structure. The objective function 
of LPP is as follows: 
    
 (16) 
The transformation vector w that minimizes 
the objective function is given by the minimum 
eigenvalue solution to the generalized eigen-
value problem: 
    
  (17) 
Note that the two matrices XLXT and XDXT 
are both symmetric and positive semi-definite, 
since the Laplacian matrix L and the diagonal 
matrix D are both symmetric and positive 
semi-definite. 
 
Adding Local Features 
 
 LPP projection: The local features are add-
ed to the preserved global features in order 
to increase the robustness of our technique 
against various noises. Actually the local 
features preserving technique seeks to pre-
serve the intrinsic geometry of the data and 
local structure. The following are the steps 
to be carried out to obtain the Laplacian 
transformation matrix WLPP, which we use 
to preserve the local features. 
 Constructing the nearest-neighbor graph: 
Let G denote a graph with n nodes. The ith 
node corresponds to the face image xi. We 
put an edge between nodes i and j if xi and 
xj are “close”, i.e. xi is among k nearest 
neighbors of xi or xi is among k nearest 
neighbors of xj. The constructed nearest-
neighbor graph is an approximation of the 
local manifold structure. Note that, here we 
do not use the ε - neighborhood to con-
struct the graph. This is simply because it is 
often difficult to choose the optimal ε in the 
real world applications, while k nearest 
neighbor graph can be constructed more 
stably. The disadvantage is that the k near-
est neighbor search will increase the com-
putational complexity of our algorithm. 
When the computational complexity is a 
major concern, one can switch to the ε - 
neighborhood. 
 Choosing the weights: If node i and j are 
connected, put 
    
 (18) 
where t is a suitable constant. Otherwise, 
put Sij = 0. The weight matrix S of graph G 
models the face manifold structure by pre-
serving local structure. 
 Eigenmap: Compute the eigenvectors and 
eigenvalues for the generalized eigenvector 
problem: 
    
where D is a diagonal matrix whose entries are 
column (or row, since S is symmetric) sums of 
S, Dii = Σ j S ji . L = D − S is the Laplacian ma-
trix. The ith row of matrix X is xi. Let w0, w1, 
…, wk-1 be the solutions of equation (1), or-
dered according to their eigenval-
ues,0≤λ0≤λ1≤L≤λk-1. These eigenvalues are 
equal to or greater than zero, because the ma-
trices XLXT and XDXT are both symmetric 
and positive semi-definite. By considering the 
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Locality Preserving Projections (LPP) 
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 (16) 
The transformation vector w that minimizes 
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  (17) 
Note that the two matrices XLXT and XDXT 
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est neighbor search will increase the com-
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major concern, one can switch to the ε - 
neighborhood. 
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where t is a suitable constant. Otherwise, 
put Sij = 0. The weight matrix S of graph G 
models the face manifold structure by pre-
serving local structure. 
 Eigenmap: Compute the eigenvectors and 
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problem: 
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S, Dii = Σ j S ji . L = D − S is the Laplacian ma-
trix. The ith row of matrix X is xi. Let w0, w1, 
…, wk-1 be the solutions of equation (1), or-
dered according to their eigenval-
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transformation space WLDA and WLPP, the 
embedding is done as follows: 
x→y =WT x 
      W =WLDAWLPP  
    (19) 
      WLPP = [w0 ,w1,….,wk−1] 
 
where y is a k-dimensional vector. 
WLDA,WLPP and W is the transformation ma-
trix of LDA,LPP and RCGLPF algorithms re-
spectively.  
 
Experimental Results and Discussion 
  
The proposed Face Recognition (RCGLPF) was 
applied in Our Database of Faces, (formerly 
'The ORL Database of Faces'), contains a set of 
face images, ten different images of each of 40 
distinct subjects. For some subjects, the images 
were taken at different times, varying the light-
ing, facial expressions (open / closed eyes, 
smiling / not smiling) and facial details (glasses 
/ no glasses). All the images were taken against 
a dark homogeneous background with the 
subjects in an upright, frontal position (with 
tolerance for some side movement). Totally 
four experiments conducted. Each with differ-
ent query environments like normal, rotated, 
scaled and noisy and performance was evalu-
ated and represent in Tables (1, 2, 3, 4). The 
two types of distance measure function was 
used in our proposed method is L1 & L2 per-
formance was evaluated.The proposed method 
overall performance was compared to other 
existing traditional methods in Fig.5. 
 
Situation-1 :  
In this situation performance measured faces 
in different rotated angle in query image. The 
selected Query face rotated angles was 30º, 60º, 
90º,120º, 150º and 180º. See Table (1). It ob-
tained percentage is around 98.7%. 
 
Situation - 2:  
In this situation performance measured faces 
in different scaling factor in query image The 
selected Query face scaling factor was 30x30, 
60x60 ,90x90 and 120x120. See Table (2). It ob-
tained percentage is around 98.9%. 
 
Situation – 3 : 
In this situation performance measured face in 
standard pose used as query image. See Table 
(3). It obtained percentage is around 98.8%. 
 
Situation – 4:  
In this situation performance measured face in 
different noise information added to query 
image like salt & pepper, additive and uniform 
noise in query image. See Table (4). It obtained 
percentage is around 97.5%. 
 
Table 1 : Query Face in Different Angles 
                                  Angle in Degrees 
Method  30             60         90                  120                150             180 
PCA              56.8             67.3       61.5    68.0  69.5             66.0        
LDA              78.6             76.3       73.0    75.4  74.8            71.3 
LPP              82.4           79.0      76.0    80.0  83.5            79.0 
RT               79.8            81.2      79.8    84.7  81.8           82.0 
RCGLPF         97.8           96.0      98.2    98.7  97.2           97.5 
 
Table 2: Query Face in Different Scales 
                         Scale in Sizes 
Method            30x30  60x60   90x90   120x120       150x150 
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PCA             63.2  67.8  69.0     71.5      73.8  
LDA             68.8  71.4  73.6    77.2      79.7  
LPP             70.0  73.6  76.8    79.3      83.5 
RT             73.5  77.0  79.2     84.5      88.9 
RCGLPF         88.7  93.7  95.0      97.9      98.9   
 
Table 3: Query Face in Different Persons 
Recognition Rate 
Class     PCA  LDA  LPP  RT  RCGLPF
  
Person 1  68.0  72.8  80.4  86.2  96.8 
Person 2  65.7  74.2  78.2  81.5  93.5 
Person 3  67.3  73.0  79.2  83.6  94.8  
Person 4  69.3  76.9  83.5  88.0  98.0 
Person 5  70.3  75.0  81.5  86.0  98.8 
 
Table 4: Query Face in Different Noises 
Recognition Rate 
Noise       PCA  LDA  LPP  RT  RCGLPF
  
Salt & Pepper Noise V – Variance 
V=0.5        66.9  96.04  97.64  96.45  99.40 
V=0.1        64.7  89.57  90.7  92.53  94.25 
V=0.15       60.02  94.0  94.72  96.34  97.20 
V=0.2       56.77  76.25  76.72  81.67  88.75 
Additive Noise     V – Variance, M - Mean 
V=0.5  M=0.5  60.20  83.23  84.45  86.45  91.50 
V=0.1  M=0.1  44.75  53.80  55.57  61.56  88.45 
V=0.15  M=0.15 34.37  41.80  43.00  40.34  75.58 
V=0.2 M=0.2  22.62  25.90  26.95  30.25  72.60 
Uniform Noise  V – Variance 
V=0.5   68.51  95.10  96.92  97.50  98.30 
V=0.1   66.12  93.88  94.17  96.12  99.20 
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PCA             63.2  67.8  69.0     71.5      73.8  
LDA             68.8  71.4  73.6    77.2      79.7  
LPP             70.0  73.6  76.8    79.3      83.5 
RT             73.5  77.0  79.2     84.5      88.9 
RCGLPF         88.7  93.7  95.0      97.9      98.9   
 
Table 3: Query Face in Different Persons 
Recognition Rate 
Class     PCA  LDA  LPP  RT  RCGLPF
  
Person 1  68.0  72.8  80.4  86.2  96.8 
Person 2  65.7  74.2  78.2  81.5  93.5 
Person 3  67.3  73.0  79.2  83.6  94.8  
Person 4  69.3  76.9  83.5  88.0  98.0 
Person 5  70.3  75.0  81.5  86.0  98.8 
 
Table 4: Query Face in Different Noises 
Recognition Rate 
Noise       PCA  LDA  LPP  RT  RCGLPF
  
Salt & Pepper Noise V – Variance 
V=0.5        66.9  96.04  97.64  96.45  99.40 
V=0.1        64.7  89.57  90.7  92.53  94.25 
V=0.15       60.02  94.0  94.72  96.34  97.20 
V=0.2       56.77  76.25  76.72  81.67  88.75 
Additive Noise     V – Variance, M - Mean 
V=0.5  M=0.5  60.20  83.23  84.45  86.45  91.50 
V=0.1  M=0.1  44.75  53.80  55.57  61.56  88.45 
V=0.15  M=0.15 34.37  41.80  43.00  40.34  75.58 
V=0.2 M=0.2  22.62  25.90  26.95  30.25  72.60 
Uniform Noise  V – Variance 
V=0.5   68.51  95.10  96.92  97.50  98.30 
V=0.1   66.12  93.88  94.17  96.12  99.20 
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V=0.15   63.72  90.10  90.20  89.55  92.10 
V=0.2   61.57  82.95  83.62  84.87  88.90 
  
Discussions  
Face recognitions using our proposed method 
Radon Combined Global and Local Preserving 
Features (RCGLPF). This proposed methods 
recognition rate is compared with the mention 
literatures & references /2/, /4/, /6/, /9/, /10/. 
This is represent our proposed combined fea-
ture space matrix is very effectively represent 
the face features. From the different situation 
conducted in different query environments it 
appears that the performance is improved with 
the increased number of related faces retrieved 
followed by query image. Table 1, 2, 3, 4 repre-
sented the different query types used and 
achieved the better recognition rate. Fig. 5 
represented the proposed method recognition 
rates was compared with other existing meth-
ods. Fig. 6 represent the example ORL data-
base image sets. The all above situations Tables 
1, 2, 3, and 4 experiments values is clear to 
report this proposed method performance is 
good.  
 
Fig (3) Recognition Rate for Proposed Vs Other Methods in Different Persons 
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Fig(5). Performance of our proposed method recognition rate compared with other existing methods 
like Radon , LDA , LPP and PCA. 
                  
Fig(6): ORL Database 
Conclusions  
Image Retrieval method has been described in 
this work. The main part of this work is LDA , 
LPP and PCA directly apply to the radon space 
relatively than faces. In this work radon trans-
form used in this method was FFT based. The 
method was verified ORL Database contains 
different images of each of 40 distinct subjects. 
The best recognition rate 98.8% , 98.7%, 98.9% 
and 97.5% achieved by normal , rotated , 
scaled and noisy query environments.  
 
Radon Combined Global and Local Preserving 
Features (RCGLPF) algorithm achieved in this 
method better than related works stated in the 
literature review section 2.  
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ROBUSNA AUTOMATSKA VIZUALNA METODA ZA OD-
REĐIVANJE KUTOVA LICA IZ SLIKA 
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Sažetak 
Analiza ljudskih slika lica postaje sve važnija zbog brojnih primjena. U tom 
smislu, ekstrakcija parametra lica je od vitalnog značaja i na tom su području 
učinjene različite studije. Stoga se u našem predloženom radu, prvi put po 
našem saznanju, uvodi robusna automatska metoda za određivanje kutova lica 
iz slika profila pomoću radonske transformacije. Transformacija radona je vrsta 
linearne integracije duž određenog smjera, a kutovi igraju važnu ulogu u toj 
transformaciji. Globalna obilježja razmotrena su konstrukcijom linearne diskri-
minacijske analize (LDA), a lokalna obilježja razmatrana su pomoću projekcije 
očuvanja lokaliteta (LPP). Naš predloženi kombinirani algoritam ima ne samo 
dobru preciznost, nego i učinkovite performanse i robustnost s bučnim, skalira-
nim i rotiranim okruženjima slike. U ovom radu provedeno je nekoliko eksperi-
menata za analizu robustnosti našeg predloženog algoritma globalnog i 




transformacija radona, linearna diskriminacijska analiza, projekcija očuvanja 
lokaliteta, kombinirane značajke, RCGLPF 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
